New Spanish Bible available soon from LHF
A new edition of the Spanish-language Bible (bound together with Luther’s Small Catechism) will be available in early 2013 from the Lutheran Heritage Foundation in Macomb. The new Bible will be the Reina Valera Contemporánea (RVC) edition, an easierto-understand version well suited to Hispanic ministry in the United States. As with all
LHF publications, the Spanish Bible with Small Catechism is available at no charge to
those who need them. For those who are able, a suggested donation of $5-$10 per book
covers printing and shipping costs and helps LHF continue its mission of translating and
printing Lutheran materials. Interested parties are encouraged to pre-order their Bibles
by e-mailing info@LHFmissions.org or calling LHF at (800)554-0723.
Chat Online with an EAP Consultant
Concordia Health Plan (CHP) members*
will be able to interact with Cigna’s Employee Assistance Program (EAP) telephonic consultants and personal advocates through a new secure and confidential web-chat feature – Click to Chat.
Starting December 3, the Click to Chat
pilot, which will go until January 31,
2013, will be available 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
CST, Monday-Friday. You can use the
web-chat feature for:
• Accessing EAP coverage information
• Requesting EAP authorization
• Behavioral health concerns (i.e.,
stress, depression, anxiety)
• Legal and financial services
You can also find this new feature at
www.cignabehavioral.com. Click on
“Login to access your benefits” and enter “lcms” next to “Employer ID.” Click
to Chat is located near the bottom navigation bar.
*Not applicable for Medicare members

2013 Concordia Health Plan Summary of Benefits & Coverage available online
The 2013 Summaries of Benefits and Coverage
(SBC) for the Concordia Health Plan (CHP) Options are now available on the Concordia Plan
Services website.

The Affordable Care Act, or health care reform
law, requires that all participants in the CHP receive an SBC reflecting their 2013 Option.

Concordia Plans will be mailing SBCs to all emVisit www.ConcordiaPlans.org and under
ployers and workers participating in the CHP on
“Healthcare” click on “Health Care Reform News
November 30 as part of the annual Employer and
and Information.” You’ll find the 2013 SBCs under Member Confirmation mailings.
“Publications and Resources.”
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He Will Save His People
From Their Sins

Montana District—LCMS
30 Broadwater Avenue
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 259-2908
office@mtdistlcms.org
www.mtdistlcms.org/

“Dad, there’s a bear.” “Yeah, and it’s a grizzly.” My son, Jacob and I had packed into a
remote lake in the Jewel Basin of northwest Montana. The bear in question, about 400 yards off,
noticed us at the same time, and much to our displeasure, began to run toward us. Engaging
more panic than forethought, we decided to imitate him in the opposite direction. Not being
nearly as speedy as a grizzly bear, the next time we spied him he was a mere 70 yards away and
still coming. Our feeble attempts to outrun him led us to change tactics. We decided to go for
elevation, and climbed a tree.
For many people in our world the coming of Jesus Christ is likened to the advance of a
grizzly bear. They see the claws and teeth of the law. Their estimation of His purpose is only to
devour their lives, to take away everything they want to be and do. As far as some people are
concerned, life is designed to be a hike in the park, full of freedom, without limitations on personal choices in favor of pleasure. For such lost souls, the coming of Jesus generates an irrational
panic and a hasty retreat.
This baseless fear may shed light on the manner in which Jesus did come into our
world. He did not come with the rippling muscles of destruction. He did not come with the
gleaming teeth and claw of the law. He came in a quiet, unassuming fashion. There is no doubt
that Jesus is and always was very powerful, but the vulnerability of a baby, lain in a manger, betrays a desire to save, not destroy. This, after all, is what the angel told Joseph this miraculously
conceived baby was all about. “Joseph, son of David, do not fear to take Mary as your wife, for
that which is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you shall call his
name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.” (Mt 1:20-21)
There is an evil which seeks to devour us, but it is not Jesus. “Be sober-minded; be
watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to
devour.” (1 Peter 5:8) The murderous events taking place in our world every day as well as the
darkness of my own heart provide ample evidence that we need to be saved. We cannot protect,
we cannot guide, we cannot save ourselves. Climbing a tree may provide a buffer against a grizzly
bear, but there is no tree tall enough to save us from sin and death.
The season of Christmas creates an opportunity to express the great joy of salvation.
God has come into the world, not to “get us” but to save us. He comes in the humility of love.
He gives Himself to the point of death. The little baby in the manger is not a symbol of a gift,
designed to motivate us to give to others. He is the gift of salvation for the whole world. He
comes to save us from our sin.
The brisk backwoods bear apparently lost interest. Our time in the tree was well designed, but we did not see him again. Jesus, on the other hand, never loses interest in you. He
keeps coming, day after day, moment by moment, in Word and in Sacrament He comes to save.
He truly is your Merry Christmas.
Rev. Terry Forke,
District President

CALENDAR
December

24
25
6

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day
January
Dedication of new building
Shepherd of the Valley,
Thompson Falls
14
Board of DirectorsDistrict Office
15-17 Quad Conf—First Lutheran,
Missoula
20
Official Visit: Ronan
24-26 Life Conf— WashingtonD.C.
February 2
Bakken Oil Summit, Williston
N.D., & Official Visit
13
Ash Wednesday
15
Deer Lodge Prison Retreat

Business Mileage Rate Increase
Beginning 1/1/2013, the IRS has increased the standard business mileage
rate to 56.5 cents per mile (from 55.5
cents ). The standard medical and moving mileage rate has likewise increased
to 24 cents per mile. These new rates
apply to mileage reimbursements paid
to an employee on or after January 1,
2013. The rate used for charitable deduction purposes remains at 14 cents
per mile.
The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod, Tax & Compliance

A First for Rev. Mark Schultz at Zion, Chinook

Twins Avie (L) and Callen Alisch were baptized on November 18, 2012. Pictured left
to right: sponsors Ian and Amanda Davies, Pastor Schultz holding Avie and Callen,
parents Russ and Christina Alisch.

The theme for National Lutheran Schools Week, Jan. 27 - Feb. 2, 2013, is
“Baptized for This Moment” based on Acts 2:38–39. This was chosen to
build on the theme for the 2013 Synod convention.
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Be a Witness for Jesus
Written by Lu Lehmann, First Lutheran, Missoula, after a trip to Romania and Eastern Europe
What would you expect to see during a trip to Romania? Where is it? Why would you want to
go there? Traveling there at times made us feel like we’d gone back in time, seeing scenes
flecked with quaint villages, rustic cottages, hay stacks, many people working in the fields by
hand, odd horse carts, and centuries-old churches.
While many churches in Eastern Europe and the Baltics are used only on special occasions like
Easter, Christmas, baptisms, and weddings, what a joy it was for us to see worshipers going
(mostly walking) to church on Sunday morning. We learned many amazing facts about our
Christian and Lutheran heritage while visiting Romania, including:
— that Bierton was home to one of the grandest fortified German Saxon-built churches in Romania. This 15th-century double-walled church was the seat of the Lutheran bishop from 1572–
1867. This church still holds regular services once a month.
— that in Prejmer, one of the oldest fortified churches visited (pictured below), was a picture of
Martin Luther hanging prominently on the wall (see picture below). We learned how lucky we
are to have our soft padded pews to sit on rather than the very low, hard wooden benches without backs (see picture below). These fortified churches played both a religious and defensive
role in order to protect its congregation living within its walls.
— that in the old medieval town of Sighisoara, the 13th-century Dominican monastery has been
a Lutheran church since 1556. The 172-step covered wooden staircase, built in 1642, leads to
the 1345 “Church on the Hill,” which is the town’s highest point and Lutheran Church. A third
Lutheran church built outside the city walls was used in the 17th century as an isolation compound for victims of the plague and later of leprosy.
— that Sibiu, founded in the 1190’s, is one of Romania’s most charming cities. The fivetowered Evangelical Cathedral’s tiled spire can be seen from all over town. It has the largest
organ in Romania with 6002 pipes, and this church is the town’s center of the Lutheran faith.
— that in Brasou, the main landmark is the large Gothic Black Church, so named after a devastating fire in 1689. It has Romania’s heaviest bell (6.9 tons) and 4000-pipe organ. This church is
still used by German Lutherans today.
— that some of the most picturesque treasures of Romania are the 48 painted monasteries created during the 15th and 16th centuries. These have the unusual distinction of being painted on
the outside walls as well as the inside. The frescoes tell the story of Jesus in pictures serving as
visual Bible lessons for the masses who could not read or were too numerous to fit inside, so
they remained outdoors during the services!
It was heart-warming to learn that for hundreds of years social life revolved around the village
church, and still does so today. What a joy and witness of their faith it was for us to see many
parishioners going to church on Sunday, to see many new churches being built, and to see sev-
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Zion Lutheran Church Expands
Article by reporter Daniel Martynowicz, reprinted with
permission of Valley Journal newspaper
ST. IGNATIUS — Standing before a packed house
Sunday in the center of Zion Lutheran Church’s new
addition, Reverend Kyle T. Whaley was all smiles while
gazing over the product of more than five months’
hard work and perseverance.

And they did it. The majority of the funding for the
project came from the Lutheran Church Extension
Fund, a part of the church body where all churches
donate money and the LCEF invests it and uses it
specifically for building new churches or additions.

The new parish hall, built right up to the existing
church’s steps, creates an ease of use for senior citizens and a welcome addition to the 65-year-old congregation.

Whaley said when a church decides to do something,
they contact the LCEF for help with setting up the loan
at a lower interest rate and helping line up construction.

Whaley opened his sermon with an anecdote about
his experience with the Apr. 18, 2008, Mount Carmel,
Ill. earthquake. The 5.4 magnitude quake shook buildings and rattled windows within a several hundred
mile radius. Whaley said he was attending seminary at
the time and was awoken in the middle of the night
when his bed started shaking.

Zion Lutheran Church obtained about $80,000 from
the LCEF fund, $50,000 from church savings and
$15,000 to $20,000 in donations from church members.

Most of the buildings on the seminary campus were
built in the late 1800s and early 1900’s, and Whaley
said he found himself questioning the structural integrity of his surroundings as the earthquake threatened
to bring it all down.

“The new building looks great; it’s awesome,” said
Joyce Shima, a member of Mt. Calvary Lutheran
Church in Polson, who’d come down for the day to
show her support.

While no buildings were destroyed and Whaley was
fine, the event did leave a lasting impression on him,
drawing the conclusion that the work done in the
construction-phase of a structure determines an
individual’s survival in the event of a violent storm or
earthquake. In-the-moment reactions count for very
little.

One anonymous donor gave $10,000 toward the
project.

With help from the Laborers for Christ, a group of well
-qualified, retired construction workers and tradesmen who travel from church to church assisting with
additions and remodeling, the project was completed
two weeks ago and is now fully operational.

“They’re all retired people doing this out of kindness
and giving back to helping people out in the church,”
Whaley said. “They consider it a part of their mission
“We stand in this new parish hall, built on a firm foun- to go out and help other people in the Christian comdation — I know because I was there when they munity ... It was great.”
poured it — we have not labored in vain. The Lord has Whaley said the laborers were very supportive of the
built this house and will keep us until the day we all community while they were in town, attending Bible
live in a building from God, not a house made with studies, hosting prayers every morning and coming to
hands, eternal in the heavens,” he said.
church every Sunday.
Former councilman, chairman and secretary for the
church, Walt Schock, said he was glad he’d stepped
down when he did because building the addition was
such a big job, but that everyone is extremely happy
with the addition.

“They were a very good addition to the community,”
Whaley said.

He added that for his first experience with remodeling
or improving a church, he felt the project went
smoothly as compared to some of the horror stories
“I love it; everybody loves it,” he said. “We used to he’d heard about other building projects.
have our social hour downstairs, (but) it got to be a
hassle for us older people. We’ve been debating “I know that this parish will be a blessing to the peoabout this project for years, and we finally decided ple of this congregation,” Whaley said, “but I also
hope that it will be a blessing to the people of the
we’d better do it or forget about it.”
community.”
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So the scouts set up the grill in a parking lot
between 14 story buildings, of which there are
A Periodic Report from the Field
six in a line up against the beach. A second grillAtlantic District Disaster Response
ing operation moved over to a neighborhood of
Tropical Storm Sandy and Aftermath
private homes where Lutherans live and hospiNovember, 2012
tality abounds. And many came. They came for
blanket, for cleaning supplies, for coats and
Jesus predicted it in eternal fashion: "People
shirts and toiletries. They polished off those
will come from east and west and north and
burgers and dogs, that's for sure. They came,
south, and will take their places at the feast in
bottom line, for hope.
the kingdom of God. Indeed there are those
who are last who will be first, and first who will
be last." (Luke 13:29,30) Let's talk about the And hope was in long supply. Before each group
left from north and south and east and west,
movement of mercy in the Kingdom.
they had gathered in prayer, holding hands,
lifting up the God who sees and hears and cares,
First, a mercy foretaste took place in the Rockathe God who will wipe away every tear from
ways on November 12. Nine cars filled with
every eye in the unending day of the eternal
people, grills, Boy Scouts and burgers started
feast.
down around six in the morning from the North
Country - Saratoga Springs, to be exact. Led by
the Pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran, Adam Wie- And they determined, this Lutheran group of
gand, they eventually came to the fork in the caregivers, to be and bring Christ and His hope
road and took it. Half the vehicles went out to to everyone they met - to bring Him in a smile,
Dayton Complex on the beach, and half hustled in a hot meal, in the way they listened, in their
over to St. Peter's in East New York to pack re- care and concern, in the way the young hopped
sources together with the assembled crews in up many flights of stairs in the high-rise complex
their cars and trucks. There the East and West to hand-deliver meals to those trapped without
had gathered from various ports of call in elevators on the top floor,in their distribution of
Queens and Brooklyn, including pastor- mercy to any and everyone they met.
missionaries and leaders from Korea and Bangladesh. Fourteen parishes in all snaked their Hope. Foretaste. Love. This is what a coalition
way through traffic jams, gas lines, and police- of the willing brings to the beach after a disascontrolled intersections, armed with nothing ter.
more than love and a desire to serve.

Coalition of the Willing at Thanksgiving

And serve they did - 900 hamburgers and 400
hot dogs, plus some curry chicken and rice
brought by the Guyanese contingent from the
"Deep South", as in South America. The beauty
of the Lutheran movement in a global community like New York is that the Gospel can be and is
presented in full racial and cultural array to the
world "out there." The folks on the street and
in the buildings had been trapped on the long,
thin peninsula without heat, light or any of the
basic necessities of life for several weeks by this
time. They had endured rain, wind, fire and
snow. They were ready for burgers and hot
dogs. Way ready.

Around the Atlantic District hope will be brought
to those suffering on the shores this Thanksgiving week. Groups are fanning out from Amityville to Breezy Point. I'll be there myself,
among the bundle of Atlantic District pastors.
But the coalition of the willing is not about the
one. It's about the many. And it's finally about
the One, our Lord Jesus, who sends us, with
grateful hearts, into the world to engage with
the Gospel of hope. Thanks for your gifts, your
prayers, and your participation!
Rev. David Benke
Atlantic District President
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Let the Children Come to Me
By Rev. Terry Forke

March for Life and 1st LCMS Life Conference
January 25-26, 2013

On Friday, December 14, President Obama addressed the nation in the wake of the tragic
school shooting in Newtown, Connecticut. Overwhelmed with the grief of parents who
lost children in a senseless, selfish act, our President wept. A nation wept with him.

“Open your mouth for the mute, for the rights of all who are destitute. Open your
mouth, judge righteously, defend the rights of the poor and needy,” (Prov. 31:8–9
ESV).

Two days later the President attended a prayer vigil on behalf of the dead, held in Newtown. He asked whether we were doing enough to protect our children. He answered
his own question with a “no” and pledged to work harder to do so. Here are some of his
words on that evening.

I’m writing to encourage the people of your district to join us in a pilgrimage to
Washington, D.C., to participate in the national March for Life and the first-ever
LCMS Life Conference, Jan. 25-26, 2013. Help us mark the 40th anniversary of Roe v.
Wade, which has led to the abortion of 54 million children since 1973. Plan to attend
yourself and encourage others to join you as we all become better equipped to give a
voice for the sanctity of human life! This conference is packed full of dynamic speakers with encouragement for all ages to live out a pro-life ethic in their daily Christian
vocations.

“…we come to realize that we bear a responsibility for every child because we’re
counting on everybody else to help look after ours; that we’re all parents; that
they’re all our children. This is our first task — caring for our children. It’s our first
job. If we don’t get that right, we don’t get anything right. That’s how, as a society, we will be judged. And by that measure, can we truly say, as a nation, that we
are meeting our obligations? Can we honestly say that we’re doing enough to
keep our children — all of them — safe from harm?”

I do not doubt the sincerity of our President’s tears. I appreciate his concern for the
safety of the children of this nation. I just wish that he would include all of them. Without in any way wishing to diminish the severity of what happened to twenty children in
Sandy Hook School, I note that our President has not shed one tear on behalf of the
1,000,000 children who die every year in our country, at the hand of abortionists.
I wonder how President Obama, or any American citizen, for that matter, is not overwhelmed with grief and fear at his own words. “This is our first task — caring for our
children… That’s how, as a society, we will be judged.” Some children, the smallest of
them, the most vulnerable, do not seem to fit into that first task, do not seem to deserve
our care. We kill them rather than “suffer” the expense of caring for them. That is how
we will be judged.
America’s dirty little abortion secret is certainly dirty, but it is neither little nor secret.
The immensity of what we have done in killing over 54,559,615 little children since 1973
weighs on this nation as an anchor of death. This is no secret, because the violence of
abortion breeds a violence against all human kind. Who can argue against this logic; if it
is acceptable to kill helpless babies in the womb it is a simple step to killing them in an
elementary school, or a movie theater, or a mall.
The sin of denying what abortion is and does cannot be assuaged by eloquent words to
grieving parents and an eavesdropping nation. “We’re not doing enough. And we will
have to change,” our President said later in his speech. I agree. But this change cannot
be wrought by passing a Congressional bill, or a by Supreme Court majority. This change
can be brought to fruition only by the power of God’s Word.
The One Who gave His life for all children and adults alike, the One Who created and
sustains all life, the One Who holds life in His hands as a precious gift to mankind, the
One Whom President Obama quoted in closing words of his speech, “Let the little children come to Me.” even Jesus Christ Himself, He alone can change hearts and minds to
truly love and care for all the children. Even so, let it be Lord, Jesus, let it be.
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We want to fill all the seats — including those for our student and youth group track.
Registration closes Jan. 14. This is an opportunity for the LCMS to send a bold witness
to others, yet many seats remain unfilled.
As you may recall, this conference was mandated in 2010 by Synod in convention
through Resolution 6-02A: “That a conference be convened by the LCMS Sanctity of
Human Life Committee that will provide encouragement to all LCMS members currently involved in elective and legislative processes and help them to be more vocal
about pro-life issues, and that will equip and encourage more LCMS members to become involved in the governmental process of our country.”
Registration materials, bulletin inserts, fliers, the event schedule, a list of speakers,
online registration access and other information is available at www.lcms.org/life.
The issue of the sanctity of life is not only the great civil rights issue of our day, but it
also reflects a responsibility for Christians everywhere to bring Christ’s mercy to
many in need who cannot help themselves. From the tiniest human beings used for
experimentation, to defenseless babies struck down by abortion, to mothers who
feel they have nowhere else to turn, to post-abortive women who long to hear of our
Lord’s merciful forgiveness for repentant hearts, we are daily surrounded by those in
need of bountiful Christian mercy. It is our vocation as Christians to bring that mercy
to others, and this conference will help us do it. I hope you* and the saints from your
district will join me there.
In our Life Together,
Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison
*President Forke and his wife, Cheryl, will be attending
the March and Conference. If you have any questions,
please contact him at the District Office (406) 259-2908.
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